Traditions
A. MEMORIAL HALL

Located in front of Memorial Hall, this is one of the
most sacred traditions on campus. The names engraved
on the wall are former UNG students who passed while
serving our country during times of war, as well as students who passed while enrolled. It is tradition to never
cut through the brick area of the Memorial unless you
are reading the names on the list to pay your respects.

B. REVEILLE AND RETREAT

UNG practices reveille and retreat every day at 7
a.m. and 5 p.m. Those who are outdoors on campus or
driving through campus at either of those times are
expected to face the flag at the Memorial Wall and
remain still during the ceremony. Once the flag is raised
or lowered, the cannon in the traffic triangle is fired.

C. DRILL FIELD

UNG has a long-standing tradition of not crossing the
drill field as a sign of respect for our military mission.
Students never use the drill field as a shortcut, but
instead use the sidewalk around it (even if they are late
to class). The campus community is welcome to use it
for events, intramural sports, as a study spot, or just to
hang out when it is not in use!

D. THE NIGHTHAWK

In the newest tradition on campus, students rub the
head of the nighthawk at the base of the drill field for
good luck. Whether finals week is coming up or there’s a
big project underway, rubbing Nigel’s head is just what
you need to get that A!

E. THE ARCHES

One of the best picture spots on campus, the arches were
built by the Class of 1951 to commemorate their classmates who paid the ultimate sacrifice in the Korean War.
Freshmen are to use the smaller archway on the left to
enter campus, and upperclassmen can use the larger arch.

READY TO APPLY?
Visit our website at ung.
edu/apply to get started!

Call us at 706.864.1800
or email us at
admissions-dah@ung.edu.

Find us on Facebook
@UNGAdmissions

Follow our tweets
@UNG_admissions

Follow our pics
@UNG_admissions

Find our latest videos at
/UNGUndergraduateAdmissions

If you need this document in an alternate format for accessibility purposes , please contact Hannah Reed at hannah.reed@ung.edu.
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH GEORGIA

SELF-GUIDED TOUR

You’re here!
Welcome to the University of North Georgia’s Dahlonega Campus! We are
thankful you took time out of your schedule to come see what UNG is all
about. Be sure to take a peek into a classroom, walk by our residence halls,
learn about our traditions, and talk to current students to get the inside
scoop. We hope you enjoy walking around campus and exploring.

Self-guided
tour

We recommend you take the blue line to see most of campus. If you have
some extra time, be sure to check out the optional buildings denoted by the
gold circles and gold building descriptions. Our traditions are marked with
blue stars. Flip to the back to learn more!
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Scan the code for
UNG’s self-guided
tour. Go at your
own pace as our
on line guides give
you audio and
video information
about the points
of interest on
the map.

Start
Here
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3. DUNLAP HALL:
Dunlap Hall is the home to our College
of Education, World Languages and
Cultures, Psychological Science, and
English departments.
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5. MEMORIAL HALL:
Memorial Hall is named for the
Memorial Wall located in front of
it, a tradition on campus. Memorial
Hall houses classrooms, an auxiliary
gymnasium, and a venue for a
multitude of events.
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2. STEWART CENTER:
Stewart houses Financial Aid &
Veterans Benefits, Residence Life,
Orientation & Transition Programs,
the Dean of Students, Student
Counseling, Career Services, the
Testing Center, Student Money
Management Center, and Student
Disability Services.

4. NEWTON OAKES CENTER:
The Mike Cottrell College of Business
is located in Newton Oakes Center
(NOC). NOC is also home to the Math
department.
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1. CHESTATEE BUILDING:
The Chestatee Building is where
you will find the Undergraduate
Admissions, Cadet Admissions, and
Graduate Admissions offices. Also,
you will find the Campus Bookstore,
Military Clothing Store, Registrar’s
Office, Academic Advising, and
Student Health Services.
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6. LIBRARY TECHNOLOGY
CENTER:
The Library Technology Center
(LTC) houses educational resources
for students, staff and faculty, and is
home to the Writing Center, Distance
Education & Technology Integration.
It also serves as a venue for various
guest speakers.
7. THE MILITARY VILLAGE:
Designated for students in the
Corps of Cadets, the Military Village
includes 3 suite-style residence halls.
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8. OWEN HALL:
Owen Hall is the only apartment-style
residence hall on campus. These are
4 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartments,
with their own living area and kitchen.
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9. CONVOCATION CENTER:
Opened in the spring of 2018, the
Convocation Center is home to our
men’s and women’s basketball teams,
Kinesiology department, and events
such as the annual concert and
commencement.
10. TRADITIONAL STYLE
HOUSING:
There are 3 traditional-style housing
options— Donovan Hall, Lewis Hall
and Lewis Annex , which feature
community rooms and communitystyle bathrooms.
11. DINING HALL:
Affectionately called “Chow”, the
Dining Hall is one of several tasty
dining options on campus and
overlooks the Drill Field.

12. THE COMMONS:
This is the newest residence hall on
campus, and is one of 2 suite-style
residence halls.
13. HEALTH & NATURAL
SCIENCES:
The Health & Natural Sciences
building (HNS) is infamous for the
hill leading up to it, notably called the
HNS hill. HNS holds some of the more
popular majors on campus, such as
Nursing, Biology, and the Doctorate
of Physical Therapy program. HNS is
equipped with state-of-the-art labs,
classrooms, a physical therapy clinic,
patient simulation labs, a planetarium,
and a cadaver lab.
14. THE NORTH GEORGIA SUITES:
The North Georgia Suites are another
suite-style residence hall on campus.
It features one of the best views
of the mountains and an outdoor
amphitheater.
15. ACADEMIC ROW:
Academic Row includes Rogers Hall
(featuring chemistry and physics
labs), the John L. Nix Center (home to
our music majors and various music
programs), and Barnes Hall (home to
the Honors Program).
16. HANSFORD HALL:
This is where you will find the
Department of Visual Arts and
Criminal Justice, along with many
faculty offices.
17. PRICE MEMORIAL HALL:
The oldest building on campus, Price
Memorial is named after our founder,
William Price. Price Memorial Hall
holds the Office of President and
other administrators, the Office of
University Relations, and the Center
for Global Engagement , which
organizes UNG’s 300 different study
abroad opportunities!
18. YOUNG HALL:
Young Hall is the second-oldest
building on campus. This is where
you will find history, social science,
and political science courses, as well
as some of the larger classrooms on
campus.
19. HOAG STUDENT CENTER:
Here, you’ll find Student Involvement,
Multicultural Student Services,
Campus Post Office, and Student
Card Services. UNG has more than
250 clubs and organizations to join!
There’s also Einstein’s Bros. Bagels
for breakfast and coffee, Twisted Taco
and MISO Noodle and Sushi for lunch
and dinner, or the POD Express if you
need to grab something on the go.
20. REC CENTER:
The UNG Rec Center houses a 33foot rock climbing wall, 3 basketball
courts, a 1/10 mile track, free weights
and cardio equipment. In addition,
Outdoor Pursuits, Club Sports and
Intramural Sports are located here.

